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Notes on Contributors
作者簡介
John MINFORD 閔福德 studied Chinese at the University of Oxford from 1966 to 1968, with 
Professor David Hawkes 霍克思, and at the Australian National University, from 1977 to 1980, 
with Professor Liu Ts’un-yan 柳存仁. He has published translations of classical and modern 
Chinese literature, including the last forty chapters of The Story of the Stone 紅樓夢 (“The Debt 
of Tears” and  “The Dreamer Wakes”), Pu Songling’s 蒲松齡 Strange Tales from a Chinese 
Studio 聊齋, and Sun Tzu’s The Art of War 孫子兵法, all with Penguin Classics, for whom he 
is currently completing a new version of the I Ching, or Book of Change 易經. He has co-edited 
the special Hong Kong issue of Renditions (Nos. 29 & 30, 1988) with Eva Hung 孔慧怡, and 
Seeds of Fire: Chinese Voices of Conscience (1989) with Geremie Barmé 白杰明. He has also 
translated the works of P.K. Leung 梁秉鈞, Yang Lian 楊煉, Jiang He 江河, Yang Mu 楊牧, etc. 
He has taught in China, Hong Kong, New Zealand and Australia. He is Professor of Chinese at 
the Australian National University, and concurrently Professor in the Translation Department of 
the Chinese University of Hong Kong.
Vivian Pui-yin LEE 李佩然	 is Associate Professor at the City University of Hong Kong. She 
is the author of Hong Kong Cinema Since 1997: The Post-Nostalgic Imagination (Palgrave 
Macmillan, 2009), and editor of East Asian Cinemas: Regional Flows and Global Transformations 
(Palgrave Macmillan, 2011). Her articles on modern Chinese literature and Chinese cinema have 
also appeared in academic journals and edited volumes, including The Chinese Cinema Book 
(Eds. Song Hwee Lim and Julian Ward), Chinese Films in Focus II (Ed. Chris Berry), Modern 
Chinese Literature and Culture, Journal of Chinese Cinemas, and Journal of Modern Literature 
in Chinese.
林姵吟，倫敦大學亞非學院東亞語言與文化博士。曾任教於倫敦大學亞非學院及
新加坡國立大學，現任劍橋大學東亞系台灣研究講師。研究範疇為現當代華文文
學與電影，致力於台灣文學。已發表多篇中英文論文，近作有：〈「文明」的磋
商：1930年代台灣長篇通俗小說——以徐坤泉、林煇焜作品為例〉，《臺灣文學研
究集刊》第八期（2010年8月）與“Remaking ‘Taiwan’： Literary	Representations	
of	the	2.28	Incident	by	Lin	Yaode	and	Li	Qiao”收於Becoming	Taiwan:	From	
Colonialism	to	Democracy	(Wiesbaden:	Harrassowitz	Verlag,	2010)。目前正在
撰寫關於台灣日治時期文學之專書。
Uganda Sze-pui KWAN 關詩珮 is Assistant Professor at the Division of Chinese, the Nanyang 
Technological University, Singapore. She received her PhD from the School of Oriental and 
African Studies, the University of London. She has participated in various international research 
projects. Among them, the project “Translation and Modernization in East Asia in the 19th and 
Early 20th Centuries,” supported by the Chinese University of Hong Kong, and a series of projects 
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of the University of Tokyo that studies the reception of Sino-Japanese literature in East Asia since 
the 19th century, are noteworthy to highlight. Her major research interests include the history of 
translation in the Chinese communities of the 20th century, and modern Chinese Literature. She 
has published over twenty articles in leading journals. Her book Translation and Colonial Rule is 
scheduled to be published in 2012.
Lawrence Wang-chi WONG 王宏志 earned his PhD from the School of Oriental and African 
Studies, the University of London, and is Professor of Humanities and Director of the Research 
Centre for Translation at the Chinese University of Hong Kong. He works on modern Chinese 
literature, the translation history of the late Qing, and Hong Kong cultural studies. He has 
single-authored over 10 books and 100 articles on various topics and the most recent book 
Between Translation and Literature 文學與翻譯之間	 came out in June 2011. He is Chief 
Editor of the journal Studies in Translation History 翻譯史研究 and Series Editor of two book 
series, “Asian Translation Traditions” and “Studies in Translation History” 翻譯史研究叢書 
(Fanyishi yanjiu congshu). 
Theodore HUTERS is Chief Editor of the translation journal Renditions, published by the 
Research Centre for Translation at the Chinese University of Hong Kong, and Professor Emeritus 
of Chinese in the Department of Asian Languages and Cultures at UCLA. He has written 
extensively on modern Chinese literature and literary history, his latest book being Bringing the 
World Home: Appropriating the West in Late Qing and Early Republican China, a study of how 
the West figured in the work of fiction writers and reform intellectuals in the period between 1895 
and 1920. He is currently researching the transformation of Chinese language and culture in the 
years between 1860 and 1920.
Denise GIMPEL is Associate Professor of Chinese History and Culture at the Department of 
Cross-Cultural and Regional Studies, the University of Copenhagen. She has published in literary 
journals of the late-Qing and the early Republican era, on gender, physical education and somatic 
engineering in China, as well as on the movement of people and ideas between China and the 
world. At present she is completing a monograph on Chen Hengzhe 陳衡哲.
Michael Gibbs HILL is Assistant Professor of Chinese and Comparative Literature at the 
University of South Carolina. His first book, Lin Shu, Inc.: Making an Icon in Modern China, is 
under contract with Oxford University Press.
陳建華，復旦大學、哈佛大學文學博士，現為香港科技大學人文學部教授。著有
《十四至十七世紀中國江浙地區社會意識與文學》（1992）、《“革命”的現代
性——中國革命話語考論》（2000）、《帝制末與世紀末》（2006）、《革命與
形式——茅盾早期小說的現代性展開》（2007）、《從革命到共和——清末至民
國時期文學、電影與文化的轉型》（2009）、《雕籠與火鳥》（2011），另有詩
文創作《去年夏天在紐約》（2001）、《陳建華詩選》（2006）、《亂世薩克斯
風》（2009）等。
